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York Steiner School aims to ensure that all pupils receive an education which maximises

opportunities for each child to achieve their full potential. We believe that children can only

learn effectively if they attend school regularly.

York Steiner School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and

young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Pupil attendance

is incorporated into our overarching approach of safeguarding and promoting the welfare of

children.

INTRODUCTION AND DEFINITIONS
The aim of this policy is to enable York Steiner School to work positively and clearly with

parents/carers in matters relating to attendance. We hope that with this clarity we will be able

to support the children’s education and fulfil the legal responsibilities lying with the parents and

School. Parents should write or talk to the school before arranging any activity that may affect

their child’s attendance.

Parents and pupils should be encouraged to consider 100% attendance as the norm. It is

important that children arrive and leave school on time.

Compulsory School Age
● 5th birthday between 1st April & 31st August compulsory school age on 1st September;

● 5th birthday between 1st September & 31st December compulsory school age on 1st

January;

● 5th birthday between 1st January & 31st March compulsory school age on 1st April.

Unauthorised Absences
An absence is unauthorised when a child is absent without the permission of the School.

Authorised Absences
An absence is classified as authorised when the School has given the child approval for their

absence in advance or has accepted an explanation offered afterwards as satisfactory

justification for absence. Only the School can authorise an absence and not all absences will

be classified as authorised.
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Please note that authorised absence is still an absence and will count to a child’s
overall attendance figures.

THE LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

The law requires that children of compulsory school age must attend regular full-time schooling

and that we complete a daily attendance register for the morning and afternoon session that

shows whether the pupil has an authorised or unauthorised absence.

We communicate regularly with the Attendance Officer at York City Council in cases of

persistent lateness or unauthorised absence and submit all the requested statistics to the DfE

and Ofsted.

At York Steiner School we:
● Regard any unnecessary absence as undermining the education. Our teaching methods

make it almost impossible to catch up with learning and work missed, or for it to be done at

home;

● Regard punctuality as healthy and appropriate and consider avoidable lateness as

hampering the pupil’s development;

● Do not encourage requests for holidays during term time and we will only give permission

in very exceptional circumstances. We have longer holidays than state schools and many

independent schools;

● We regard the children’s health as paramount and encourage parents of sick children to

keep them home until they are fully better and in a fit state to learn before coming back to

school.

REGISTRATION
Parents are asked to ensure that pupils arrive in school on time. The doors open at 8.30 a.m.

and close at 8.50 a.m. Classes are expected to be at their places and ready to learn at the

following times:
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● Classes 6 to 8 - 8.30 a.m. Registration formally closes at 8.40am After 8.30 a.m. a child is

considered Late and they MUST be signed in at Reception.

● Classes 1 to 5 - 8.50 a.m. Registration formally closes at 9.00 a.m. After 8.50 a.m., a child

is considered Late and they MUST be signed in at Reception.

REPORTING ABSENCES
Should a child be unwell and unable to attend or is running late, parents MUST report the

absence on ParentMail or call the School by 8.30 a.m. with the reason, date and name. Each
day the child is ill requires a new message.

Guidelines and Procedures:
1. Parents and pupils should be encouraged to consider 100% attendance as the norm. It is

important that children arrive and leave school on time;

2. It is expected that all children will achieve a minimum attendance of 95%, which is the

expected national average for schools;

3. All absences should be explained by a telephone call or via ParentPay before 8.30 a.m.

on the first and all subsequent days;

4. Any pupil with attendance below 95% attendance or with lateness greater than 10% will

be identified, discussed and actions formulated at the weekly Safeguarding Meeting.

Parents will be informed if deemed necessary. This will depend on reason for absence

and frequency of absence;

5. Where a child’s attendance falls below 90%, this will be classed as persistent absence

and in the absence of exceptional circumstances, parents may be asked to attend a

meeting with the Class Teacher to discuss ways to improve this and to develop an

attendance plan. The child will be placed on the attendance plan for a minimum of 4

weeks and it will be reviewed before a maximum of 1 term. Parents are expected to be

actively engaged in ensuring their children attend school;

6. If the attendance plan is not successful, parents will be asked to attend another meeting

with a senior member of staff to agree a ‘Parent Contract Attendance Plan’;

7. If the ‘Parent Contract Attendance Plan’ is not successful, parents will be invited to attend

a meeting with the City of York Council School’s Advisor for Attendance;
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8. Failure to co-operate with the attendance policy may ultimately compromise the child’s

place in the school. We reserve the right to implement a parental fine.

SCHOOL PROCEDURES:

Attendance register
By law, all schools are required to keep an attendance register, and all pupils must be placed

on this register.

The attendance register will be taken at the start of the first session of each school day and

after lunch break at 2.00 p.m.

Every entry in the attendance register will be preserved for 3 years after the date on which the

entry was made.

Unplanned absence
Parents must notify the school on each day of an unplanned absence – for example if their

child is unable to attend due to ill health by 8:30 a.m. or as soon as practically possible. This

can be done by the ‘Notify Absence’ option on ParentMail or calling the office on 01904

654983 and choosing option 1 ‘to report an absence’. Absence due to illness will be authorised

unless the School has a genuine concern about the authenticity of the illness.

If the authenticity of the illness is in doubt, the School may ask parents to provide medical

evidence, such as a doctor’s note, prescription, appointment card or other appropriate forms of

evidence. We will not ask for medical evidence unnecessarily.

If the School is not satisfied about the authenticity of the illness, the absence will be recorded

as unauthorised and parents will be notified.
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Medical or dental appointments
We ask parents to make medical and dental appointments for children outside of school hours

where possible. In extreme circumstances when this is not possible, the pupil should be out of

school for the minimum amount of time necessary.

Lateness and punctuality
A pupil who arrives late but before the register has closed will be marked as ‘late before

registration closes’ (between 8.30 and 8.40 a.m. for classes 6-8 and between 8.50-9.00 a.m.

for classes 1-5) using the appropriate code (L).

A pupil who arrives late after the register has closed will be marked as ‘late after registration

closes’ (between 8.40 a.m. and 9.00 a.m. for classes 6-8 and between 9.00 a.m. - 9.20 a.m.

for classes 1-5) using the appropriate code (L).

A pupil who arrives after these times will be marked as absent using the appropriate code (U).

Following up absences
The School will follow up any absences to ascertain the reason, identify whether the absence

is approved or not. Should there be a Safeguarding concern, the Designated Safeguarding

Lead will be notified to assess what assistance / action is required.

The office will have completed all calls to parents to notify them of a pupil’s absence, when no

ParentMail message or voicemail message has been received by the school, before 10:30

a.m.

Reporting to parents
Your child’s attendance will be discussed with you if we have concerns throughout the year

and included within the annual report at the end of each academic year.

Absence Requests
All absence requests must be made in advance of the period for which the absence request is

made.
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Absence requests for Kindergarten should be submitted in writing to the Early Years Manager

who will take the request to the Early Years departmental meeting.

Absence requests for Classes 1 - 8 must be made in writing to the Education Manager who will

take the request to the Education Mandate Group.

It is entirely at the discretion of the Early Years Group / Education Mandate Group whether or

not the request is granted. They will consider the request in light of the following priorities:

● The age of the child and the amount of time requested;

● The child’s general absence/attendance record;

● The educational progress of the child in school;

● The child’s educational needs and general welfare;

● The nature of the request made.

Valid reasons for authorised absence include:
● Illness and medical/dental appointments – as previously explained.

● Religious observance – where the day is exclusively set apart for religious observance by

the religious body to which the pupil’s parents belong. If necessary, the School will seek

advice from the parents’ religious body to confirm whether the day is set apart.

● Authorised term time absence cannot be granted for:

o Term time holidays;

o Family celebrations.

The School will authorise, or treat as authorised, an absence if:
● The child is too ill to attend or ill with an infectious disease. The school will generally

accept the parents’ assessment of this without further questioning. However, if the child is

off for longer periods (more than 5 consecutive school days or off sick repeatedly) the

school will consider asking for proof from the family’s GP;

● The parent has got the advance permission of the school e.g. for compassionate reasons

such as bereavement, religious observation. Please note that we will consider the

closeness of relationship before granting the leave;

● The child has been excluded;
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● The child has an urgent or unavoidable medical or dental appointment. You must provide

paperwork to support this;

● The child is being educated off-site or has an interview or appointment at another school.

Attendance monitoring
Children’s attendance is monitored closely by the office and class teachers on a daily and

weekly basis. The registers will also be monitored by reception staff who will provide data to

the Safeguarding team on a weekly basis and to the Head Teacher and Trustees on a half

termly basis.

School Refusers
In the event of a child becoming a school refuser, the SENDco and the Class Teacher will work

with the Parent/Carer to assess the child and ascertain the best strategies for getting the child

back into school. At the end of a period of one half term, a formal assessment meeting will be

held with the parents (and child if appropriate) to assess the situation and determine an action

plan with clear review periods.

In most cases a maximum period of one term will be given to try to resolve the situation, failing

which the child may be taken off the school roll.

Children with Additional Health Needs
Where a child has a complex or long-term health issue, the school will discuss the child’s

needs and how these may be best met with their class teacher, relevant medical

professionals, parents and, where appropriate, the child.

Children admitted to hospital will receive education as determined appropriate by the medical

professionals and hospital tuition team at the hospital concerned.

During a period of absence, the school will work with the provider of the child’s education to

establish and maintain regular communication and effective outcomes. Whilst a pupil is away

from school, YSS will ensure the pupil can successfully remain in touch with their school using

the following methods:

● School newsletters

● Emails
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● Invitations to school events

● Cards or letters from peers and staff

Where appropriate, the school will provide the pupil’s education provider with relevant

information, curriculum materials and resources. To help ensure a pupil with additional health

needs is able to attend school following an extended period of absence, the following

adaptations will be considered:

● A personalised or part-time timetable, drafted in consultation with the named staff

member

● Access to additional support in school

● Online access to the curriculum from home

● Places to rest at school

Reintegration

When a pupil is considered well enough to return to school, the school will develop a tailored

reintegration plan in collaboration with the parents and pupil. The school will plan for consistent

provision during and after the period of education outside school. The school will consider

whether any reasonable adjustments need to be made to provide suitable access to the school

and the curriculum for the pupil. For longer absences, the reintegration plan will be developed

near to the pupil’s likely date of return, to avoid putting unnecessary pressure on an ill pupil or

their parents in the early stages of their absence.

LEGISLATION AND GUIDANCE:

This policy meets the requirements of the School Attendance Guidance September 2018 from

the Department for Education (DfE), and refers to the DfE’s statutory guidance on school

attendance parental responsibility measures. These documents are drawn from the following

legislation setting out the legal powers and duties that govern school attendance:

● The Education Act 1996 - sections 434 (1) (3) (4) & (6) and 458 (4) & (5);

● The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) Regulations 2006;

● The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2010;
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● The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2011;

● The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2013;

● The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2016;

● Children missing education September 2019.

CHILDREN MISSING FROM EDUCATION

Children absent from education refers to children who are absent for prolonged periods and/or

on repeat occasions. ‘Children Missing Education’ (CME) refers to all children who are of

compulsory school age (on or after their 5th birthday), who are not on a school/college roll, or

being educated otherwise (for example privately or in alternative provision) and who have been

out of any educational provision for a substantial period of time

A child missing/absent from education is a potential indicator of abuse or neglect. Absence can

act as a vital warning sign to a range of safeguarding issues including radicalisation, child

sexual and child criminal exploitation - particularly county lines. It may also indicate mental

health problems, concerns about substance abuse, risk of travelling to conflict zones, so-called

‘honour’-based abuse, including risk of female genital mutilation or forced marriage

Children missing or absent from education are at the risk of underachieving.

School staff should follow the procedures for dealing with children that go missing or are

absent from education.

The School will contact the parent or carer of any child who has an absence about which we

have not already been informed. If a child is absent and the school has not received any

message to explain this absence, the school office will carry out the following procedure:

1. Call the primary contact to ascertain a reason for the absence. If this is unsuccessful,

where possible a message will be left. The office staff will then:

2. Call the secondary contact to ascertain a reason for the absence. If this is unsuccessful,

where possible a message will be left. The office staff will then:

3. Make at least one additional attempt to contact both primary and secondary contact. If

unsuccessful, the office staff will then:
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4. Call the emergency contact. If unsuccessful, the office staff will refer the matter to the

Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL);

5. The DSL will decide in consultation with the Class Teacher the next appropriate course of

action which may involve contacting the police or social services. The DSL’s response will

be based on the history of the child and family and any known circumstances. Any action

taken will be in the best interests of the child;

6. A record will be kept of all attempts to contact parents/carers/emergency contacts.

If a child has a repeated number of unauthorised absences, the Parents or Carers will be

asked to visit the School and discuss the problem. If the situation does not improve, the School

may contact the support services for the Local Authority (LA) where the child has normal

residence. In some cases, the Safeguarding team will visit the home to establish whether the

child is at home. If we cannot make contact, we will refer to the appropriate Local Authority.

We have a legal duty to inform the appropriate LA within 5 days of a child being added to the

admission register (save for those joining at the start of our youngest year) and where a child

transfers to another school or is home schooled. All schools must enter students on the

admissions register at the beginning for the first day on which the school has agreed, or been

notified, that the pupil will attend school. If a pupil fails to attend on the agreed or notified date,

the school should undertake reasonable enquiries to establish the child’s whereabouts and

consider notifying the local authority at the earliest opportunity. We also have a legal duty to

inform the appropriate LA in accordance with their requested procedures if:

● A child is absent for 10 days following on from a period of 10 school days or more;

● A child is absent for 20 consecutive days without approved leave;

● A child fails to attend school regularly;

● A child is deleted from the register when the next school is not known;

● A child is removed from the School roll at non-standard transition points

Parents should be aware that Local Authorities reserve the right to consider taking legal action

against any Parents or Carers who repeatedly fail to accept their responsibility for sending their

child/children to school on a regular basis.
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With due regard for Children Missing Education, York Steiner School will notify the relevant

local authorities (in accordance with their requested procedures) when we are about to remove

a pupil’s name from the School Admission Register under any of the 15 grounds listed in the

regulations (KCSIE Annex A). These 15 grounds include but are not limited to:

● When the family has apparently moved away;

● When the child has been certified as medically unfit to attend;

● When the child is in custody for more than four months;

● When the child has been permanently excluded;

● The child has been taken out of school to be home educated.

When removing a pupil’s name, the notification to the local authority will include:

● The full name of the student

● The full name and address of any parent with whom the student normally resides

● At least one telephone number of the parent

● The student’s future address and destination school, if applicable, and

● The ground in regulation 8 under which the student’s name is to be removed from the

admission register.

The School will make reasonable enquiries to establish the whereabouts of the child jointly

with the local authority including checking with relatives, neighbours and other local

stakeholders who are involved, before deleting the student’s name from the register if the

deletion is under regulation 8 (1), sub-paragraphs (f) (iii) and (h) (iii). A record that these

procedures have been completed is kept. If there is reason to believe a child is in immediate

danger or at risk of harm, a referral should be made to children’s social care (and the police if

appropriate).

The School will ensure that, if a child goes missing or leaves to be educated at home, the child

protection file is stored securely in school in line with school’s data storage arrangements.

This duty does not apply when a pupil’s name is removed from the Admission Register at

standard transition points and/or when the pupil has completed the final year of education
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normally provided by us. When removing a pupil’s name, the notification to the Local Authority

will be provided in accordance with their forms/procedures but should include contact details

as well as the reason for removal and, if appropriate, the on-going School or place of

education. We will also notify Local Authorities within five days of adding a pupil’s name to the

Admission Register at a non-standard transition point. This duty does not apply when a pupil’s

name is entered in the admission register at a standard transition point and/or at the start of

the first year of education normally provided by us.

We will seek to obtain written confirmation from parents/carers if and when we find out that one

of our pupils is being removed to be educated outside of the school system. A copy of this will

be forwarded to the appropriate Local Authority.
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